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Britain Shows Good 
Load To Tho Allios

Three More Club Houses
Broken Into and Ransacked

— ---------------------
’* and Bowyer S. Smith’s Camp 

To Open The Doors
JfcL-V--. - (

resorts and clubhouses bas b»«*en out afresh to the Sandy Point locality, skirting the
be first
I Ashbom ?-**•«■ owners was found to have been broken into. 
1 the eulprfts got Inside they usdd firearms to shatter the 
Misa and then to sheer lust of destruction the marauders 

___ them completely. , ,
ist#egVcamp “KHUraty,” a short distance away, evidentiy the 

oyer S. Smith's camp to the same vicinity was likewise

s carnival of housebreaking and vandalism about the G P. R. 
bers into a white heat of indignation and there is serious talk 
1er accompaniments.

\

St. John Men On 
The Aquitania

Leaves Question of Mesopotamia, Pal- c 
estine and German Colonies to League 
of Nations; Today’s Session

Ashbum Lake, R. J. Armstro
Wrecked—Firearms- UsCunarder Brings 5,000 GIVES CREDIT FOR

To Halifax

MUMPS AND INFLUENZA

4 jTHE PIAN TO BOUDEN V/mdalism among summer 
Kennebeccasis. The new cases are reported even worse than 

A few days ago the splendid fishing dub house ot& 
A rifle had been used to destroying the outer locks and W 
padlocks on the members' lockers. Everything of value w* 
biased away at the glass windows and shutters, **"

From the Ashbum Lake dub house to R. J. 
same Huns made progress, repeating their depredations. ^
treated. ~ J

These destructive tactics, following so dose upon thj 
and Kennebeccasis has worked the summer cottegfeg med 
of a vigilante organisation with buckshot and tar and featl

Bolshevists in Russia or their sympath
izers outside to keep on any more.

The Manchester Guardian, 
warmly Supports the proposal, says 
sbevik Russia is in desperate need first 
of peace and second of trade The Daily 
News says the suggestion that the pro
posal involved recognition of the Bol
shevik will not bear examination. 1 he 
Westminster Gazette dedares that to 
Europe as a whole it will be a ^reat 
gain if the conference assembles “for 
then we may hope to secure through it 
the peace of the world.”
Debt to France.

Paris, Jam 2*—Recognition of Rus
sia's pre-war national debt to France 
by the Lenine-Trotzky government will 
be one of first subjects discussed at 
Prince’s Islands, should the Bolshevik

of the

London, Jan. 35—“Great Britain’s de
cision to leave such questions as the fu
ture of Mesopotamia, Palestine and the 
German colonies to the league of nations 
is profoundly important,” says the Daily 
News. “The adoption of such a policy 
by the British delegation has establish
ed the league in its true place in rela
tion to the peace congress, and invests 
the whole proceedings of the congress 
with an atmosphere of confidence and 
good will, created by the refusal of a 
great nation to take advantage of the 
accident of military possession of valu
able territory.

“If Great Britain is ready to give such 
an effective pledge of her faith in the 
league of nations, neither,power is left 
with an excuse for holding back. The 
decision may well prove to be the great
est victory of thé war.”
The Russian Situation.

London, Jan. 24—(By British Wireless 
Service)—The Times, discussing the Al
lied invitation to Russia, says that on 
the whole the agreement of the confer
ence concerning Russia has been better 
received by the world at large than in 
Paris, and that even those who might 
be disposed to criticize it must recog
nize that the decision was unanimously 
reached by so imposing a cabinet of na
tions that it is practically impregnable. 
The chief objections to the proposal, the

with its

Suggested Scheme of Meeting Of 
Russian Delegates

which
Bol-

Some Cases on the Voyage—Sir 
George McLaren Among the 
Passengers—Quite a Few Sol
diers Who Went From This 
City

Accepted by the Power* With One 
Modification— Premier Said to Hold 
View That Canadians Should Not be 
Kept Long in Siberia

Paris, Jan. 24—(By John W. Dafoe)— : 
,, ... vr a ion OR-—The Cunard The Canadian public will be interested 

,inera Aquitania "with upwards of 5 000 tolearn that ^^sted'to Mnt-

entful passage of sur days from L.v- follow ‘ by delegates before the

The great Cunard liner came up the Pgg 
harbor so quickly that the quarantine agreement, with the observance,
officer was unable to board her at the j”eanwhjj? „f a truce by all parties. This 
examination ground and as a result she ^nlni ns satisfactory by all the

ESrsrSSirss£ Iwith,eoneaC<i^portant^^ nm^ficatiwî 
barkation^ movement boards of ' which require^ R^del^a^to

^tanfaTegrethS?re $£? M^arem «■£»££  ̂ “

Captain Boga,1’d Browntog’s^ftaff It has been very generally known that
sentative on Admiral Brownings staff ^ government sincc the signing
during his inspection of German yle armisyce has been reluctant to
ships immediately after the signing of the. ^ Rusgia the forces which were

» <„ .mu, ‘»ï“aS
cjx. H

4 T^m^^R Smnh W^tvlu^ is particularly interested in this, as the
majority of the British detachment in 

Halifax”T’K ™r, Vancouver; G Siberia is made up of the Canadian con-

Bofton, St John; J. W. B™”n- ; ‘"fis understood that the position token
John; A. Berry. st John, C. Barton, St. ^ Robert Borden was that with the 
John; C. M. Belyea, St. John, W B. A mymtary operati0ns against Germany 
lan, St Martins; F. L. Addi , ■ eeMinfc the reason for the presence of 
John; G. J. Appleby, . J. Canad-an troops in Siberia had lapsed
Vrsenault, St. Jolyi ; L. Austin, St John, ^ ^ arrangements must be made

J- SA A«r“?y’ o8!M0Iw^r0^.’ «' Th^nri for their early return to Canada. If 
D- ’!ey> B- N" Wetinpre,J>. Th p- such py^cy of adjusting internal
?£"> P" Wi^h5r,r,UHSV™™ F- r" differences in Russia were adopted it
Roberto! “pottsi M. J OTrien, X 

y. Mc^rmott H McCarihy A. McAl-
w'tfVto E spring, but continued Canadian pnrtici-
Mallet, H. T. Long, H. M. Knox, E. y , occupation’ of the country was 
Kitchen, all St John; E. R. Joyce, West buti .- y,, 
riti-Joirer W. JOhnston,, St. John; A. B. ; not practicable. _
Hall, West St. John; F.
F. Hawkins, H. P. Goodspeed, H. J.
Evans, J. W. Dupont M. Dawson, H. 
ijfenon, all St. John; T. Arsenault 
A dams ville, N. B.; H. A. Collins, Al
bert, N. B.; A. A. Keswick, Bass River,
N. B.; N. Rennie, Bathurst; E. Pater
son, Bathurst; A. Lavigne, Bathurst; H.
rrrBraÜl'Æ^N NS B ;KM- A Kingston, Ja, Jan. 25-There has been 
HaDah^m, clmp^RonT' I.’ Geraud,' » great development in the banana in- 
Campbelton; P. Soucy, CampbeUton; F. dustry here, due to the fact that there 
AUingham, CampbeUton; R. Dow, Can- were no hurricanes last year, wrth 
terbury, N. B.; R. L. McuUough, No. 1 the cessation of the war the outlook ap- 
Chamcook, Charlotte county, N. B.; J, pears promising.
Mav, Chatham; R. MaoDiarmid, Chat- The trailing companies are making 
, r P cLw-rt Chatham ■ A A arrangements to put on more ships and Ha^er ChelmZ^ H R Bomastcr, an attempt is being made to get the 
Clifford Vale, Victoria county, N. B.; growers to co-operate with the district 
F. J. McNamara, Coal Creek, N. B.; B. associations under the guidance of a 
Starratt, Dorchester; H, Pond, Durham, larSe central association, to get better 
N. B.; C. Dionne, Edmnndston; A. E. Pnces from the American purchasing 
Waitt, Elmwood, Debec Jet, N. B.; T. i companies.
E. Sutherland, Fredericton; L. C.j 
Quartermain, Fredericton; L. C. W. Mc-

- Kinnon, Moncton; M. J. Murphy, D. E.
Maxon, J. R. Homcastle, J.! A. Bell, H.
F. Turney, all Fredericton; V. C. Segee,
FairviUe; E. Peck, Forest City, N. ,B.;
W. P. Blanchard, Gloucestc;r D. L. Mc- 
Whirter, Guningsville, Albert Co.; H. A.
(Continued on page 12, fourth column)
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aniEprof'ÆREDUCED BŸ $23,500 leaders accept the invitations 
peace conference to meet there.

Paris, Jan. 25—The second open ses
sion of the peace conference was held 
today and brought into the open the 
primary object of its labors, the créa** 
non or a league of nations.

Premier Lloyd George of Great Brit
ain discussed the British plan for a 
league of nations, the outlines of which 

published, thereby fulfilling pre
dictions that President Wilson would 
leave to one of the European statesmen 
the opening of the subject, withholding 
the exposition of his views for the fu
ture.

I

f 111 HELP IE Stand At' $25,000 
Greater Than Last

Meeting in Government Rooms 
Yesterday Afternoon Advances 
The Arrangements

were

zYear’s

NO ASHÜIECIION
Plans for the organization of the Sol

diers’ Settlement Board In this province 
and for the carrying bn of the work 
were discussed at a meeting in the pro
vincial government rooms yesterday 

! afternoon. The province was represent- 
The Salvation Army drive was going p p|_. -»ÏTTim and Other 6x1 by Premier Foster, Hon. Mr. Tweed-splendidly today, and the workers said Economy rie» <MV, , dale, minister of agriculture, and the

that it was still possible to make the Jtemt in Co»ÈîsSMner rishcr S secretory for agriculture, and the board 
$88 000 for the city and county, but that _ _ _ i _ •• was represented by W. J. Black of Ut-
to do so everyone must do their best. List—'ilC i fOtCitS 1 DM tllS Ale chairman, and Lieut. Robertson,

It is felt that St. John should not fall i- L 1 , superintendent for the maritime prov-
down in response to this appeal in be- Utoy t-StimâtCl R) DC VUt inceS- jt is expected that Lieut Robert-
half of the soldiers an<I tbeir depend- ______. j son will open his office in St John in
en to, and generous giving will save the j the near future, and when the plans are
day. The appeal is to everybody to help. a special session of the common coun- completed, the work of finding and 

Today started with W!,0W to De jn committCE this morning was de- financing the purchase of farms for the 
raised, tar more than can be e*Pe9““ voted entirely to cMkideration of the returned sokfiers wlU be undertaken by 
feojn a naff day" #Bd H»»® s“bs°'^BL| public works departmgnt estimates. Tlie the government in co-operation with the 
ttom generous o^aeBS wi, be ^“rf list, as previously gtSented, was token provincial government 
to reach the objective. At the head u_ ltera by item, «gKveral items were Arrangements tor ti 
quarters today_gratitude. for the geW^ primed. The chie^^Ws thé item of cb-ojiefttibn wffi tofa 
pus spint shown so far was express $18(XK> for the collection of ashes and and at the coming session of the legis-
but there was some anxiety lest larger rbage, which was eliminated. When feture a bill will be introduced to ratify 
amounts would not continue to come l the courK,il was through with the esti- these arrangements, 
in sufficient numbers to bring the total mates tfaere was a net reduction of $23,- a qualification board of three mein
to the required $25,000. borne «uzens ^ Th now stand at $26,000 greater bers, on which the returned soldiers will 
have promised additional subscriptions thjm ^ year-s flgures. • be represented, will be appointed to pass
if they are needed and others nave Deen Mayor Hayes presided and Commis- on the qualifications of the applicants 
waiting to see what is required, ii an sioners Fisher, Bullock, Jones and who seek the advantages offered to the 
these possible contributions arrive the were presenL returned men.
total wUl take care of ltoe». Mr. Fisher explained that the esti- When the applicant has passed this

While the cominl.ee still is at mate last year for sidewalks and cross- board, his application for a loan on a
larger amounts the more noticeable tea- jngs wag $6i500 but only $5,000 was farm will be referred to a financial 
ture of the campaign today was tn t g- spent> as jt was necessary to economize hoard, also of three members, which will 
ging of pedestrians. 1 his was car a CQver the extra cost of snow removal, determine the amount of the loan which 
on by about fifty members of the Y. he asks for $7,000.
W. P. A. under the direction of M,to H$ ^ wanted a vote of
Jessie Church, who is responsible for all 
the taggers, fifty high school girls and 

1 fifty boy scouts, with the assistance of ; 
the Salvation Army lassies. The Christ- 

contribution pots were brought out 
for the occasion.

The outstanding principle expressed 
in the British- outline, which declares 
that a distinction must be realized be- 
between justiciable disputes and non- 
justiciable disputes and that each state 

be the final judge whether or not

Wil GET Ttft SUM Times adds, are concerned 
practicability. No one, it says, can 
guarantee the success of the proposed 
meeting or even that the meeting will 
ever take place.

The newspaper argues that even if 
the meeting does not occur, or if it 
takes place and no definite decision is 
reached “we shall in either case be in a 
better position to arrive at a decision 
than we are now, for in either case we 
shall have made it impossible for the

* may
a dispute is justiciable, is taken in Am
erican circles to be quite in line with 
the developing opinion among all dele
gates. It has been reported previously 
that the point has been passed where 
the creation of a super-sovereignty had 
been considered feasible.

LITTLE OF LAST YEAR’SDYING SO FAST THEY
WHEAT CROP MOVEDCANNOT BE BURIED

_________  '
rKaÇ6fadt,| ***&£■ ' ' vtiâ,‘v *'■ ri- ' ■'y' ' ' '

And Elevators at Head of Lakes 
Reported Chocked With Ameri
can Grain

Bodies of Influenza Victims in Lo- 
vuka, Fiji, Consumed 

In Bon Fires

L. Hotbum, W.

JAMAICA BANANA
Seattle, Jan. 25—Hundreds of natives 

are dying of influenza and pneumonia in 
Lovuka, Fiji, said to be the largest copra 
port in the South Pacific ocean, accord
ing to letters from the master of one of 

ships which are held in island ports 
by the epidemic.

Natives are dying so fast, the letter 
said, that their bodies were burned in 
bonfires.

Regina, Sask., Jan. 25—Not more than 
ten per cent of the 1918 wheat crop of 
western Canada has been moved out of 
the country and the eastern Canadian 
transfer elevators 'at the head of the 
lakes are choked full with American 
wheat, making it very doubtful when 
the Canadian crop can be moved for
ward, said Hon. George Langley, acting 
minister of agriculture, in the Saskatche
wan legislature yesterday afternoon.

This condition, he said, has been 
brought about as the result ' of the Cana
dian government making use of the bor
rowed American money for the trans
portation of the 1917 wheat crop, g ving 
as a quid pro quo to the American gov
ernment the use of Canadian transpor
tation channels for moving the United 
States crop.

nine
the property would justify.$1,500 to''

renew three public stairways, at Queen 
square, in Indiantown and from Spring 
street to Burpee avenue.

For street cleaning, watering, sanding 
and snow removal, last year’s estimate 

$18,000 and the expenditure was

BREWERS WILL QUIT.

Mating No Fight Against Prohibition 
Amendment.

mas

$37,000. This year he wanted $24,000.
For stable expensçs, hay, shoeing, new 

horses, etc., last year’s estimate was- 
$7,000; he spent $8,500 and the 1919 es
timate is $9,500.

The estimate for crushed stone last j 
year was $8,000; he spent $9,600 and 
estimated $13,000 for this year. This 
was reduced to $12,000.

(Continued on page 2, fifth column)

SHOT FATALLY AS 
HE TRIED TO STEAL 

TRAY OF DIAMONDS

Milwaukee, Jan. 25—Wisconsin brew
ers will quit without making a fight 
against the validity of the proceedings 
leading to the ratification of the n&t.onal 
prohibition amendment, according to a 
statement made by Wm. H. Austin, 
counsel for the Wisconsin Brewers’ As
sociation. “We will not spend one cent 
or make an effort to upset the pro
hibition amendment or secure half-way 
legislation favorable to our rights to 
manufacture,” said the statement.

FIVE MORE FROM
THE CASTALIA DEAD FOR GRATUITY.

Syrian Suffers Loss of Dwelling In 
Devon Fire—Horse Buried to

Melbourne, Jan. 24—(Canadian Press 
despatch from Reuter’s Limited)—The 
government has approved the recom
mendation of the naval board that a 
gratuity of twenty-five pounds sterling 
be granted each rating of the Austral
ian navy who, after completing his 
seven year service from the age of 
eighteen, re-engages ^ for a further five 
years.

Stockholm, Jan. 25—The Norwegian- 
American liner Bergensfjord, which has 
arrived here, reports saving forty-seven 
men from the American steamer Cas- 
talio, wrecked off Sable Island on Jan.

Five of those saved died from expos- 
after being taken aboard the Nor

wegian vessel.

IRISH COLLEGE SEIZED Toledo, Ohio, Jan. 25—A jewel thief ] 
was fatally shot and the lives of hun- i 
dreds of pedestrians were endangered in

SSSS WITH RECENT MONTHS ^
sy, the bandit held up Comlossy and --------------- : Fredericton, Jan. 25—The dwelling
several patrons and demanded a tray (j M Robinson & Sons’ private wire1 and barn 0f Muive Tibbets, a Syrian re- 
of diamonds. telegram.) j id t of uevon, was almost totally de-

Comlossy opened fire with a revolver. New York, Jan. 25—Bradstreet’s says s‘a nt ’ durine a storm.
The fire was returned and as the bandit trade and industry measured by stand- stroyed by fire last n g g ,
backed from the store the proprietor ards 0f recent months or years are slow The building is in Union street in tne 
kept firing. Two hours later a maigiv- and retail trade and manufacturing in- northem end of the town. The fire or- 
ing the name of Joseph Langbauer, dustry are slower than at any time since nated from a lantern which the own- 
thirty years old, of Hamilton, Ohio, ask- a year -go, when fuel, railroad and in- ... , : tbe bam The
ed to have a physician sent to a down dustrial tie-up prostrated business east er earned while he was in the barn, i ne 
town hotel. Police and Comlossy went o{ the Alleghenys. ! high wind carried tlie flames to tne
with the physician and identified the j r q Dun Co. reports 135 failures in house. A horse stabled in the bam was 
patient as the thief. Langbauer is said United States this week, against 177 burned to death. Tibbets climbed into 
to have admitted the attempt at theft. last week and 275 last year. the building by one of the windows and

Director General of Railroads Hines rescued one of his children who "W'ls in 
asks for $750,000,000 more to finance fed- the house. No furniture was savep. The 

K h Penn Jan 25—Former eral railroad situation until end of 1919. 0wne- lost $200 which was in the pocket 
Tinted Stotcs Senator George TObver i Supreme War Council warns nations of a coat destroyed by the flames Ice dNeTat hï home hem ^Ter^. lingering that forcible seizure of territory wil and snow on roofs saved neighboring 
llness “seriously prejudice their claims at buildings.

1 " peace table.
Representatives of copper, shoe and 

leather and other industries sail for Eur
ope today to pick up new business.

BY THE MILITARY
Death

Dublin, Jan. 25—The military author- 
have seized St. En da’s College, in 

Patrick
Working Badly.

New York, Jan. 25—Associated Press 
issues the following: Both wireless and 
cables are reported in bad condition. 
Our despatches are being delayed.

11.jti
'Dublin county,
Pearse, who was executed in connection 
with the Easter rebellion in 1916.

fouflded by
ure :

HOSPITAL SHIP EXHORTS HUNS ABROAD
TO L DENUE LABORS

REACHES HALIFAX.
WHAT ABOUT HELIGOLAND?

Halifax, N. S, Jan. 25—H. M. hospital 
transport Essiquibe, with more than 500 
invalided Canadians arrived in port this 
morning and anchored in the stream 
awaiting the disembarkation of the 
\quitania’s passengers. It is antici
pated that her passengers will be landed 
tomorrow. ___

Madrid, Jan. 24—Prince Max 
Ratibor, the former German ambassa
dor, who was recently handed his pass
ports by the Spanish government, has 
sent a circular to the German consuls in 
Spain, in which he commends the con
suls for the “patriotic zeal” With which 
they assisted, and exhorts them to con- 

Melbourne, Australia, Jan. 25-(By tinue their labors with a view to 
Reuter’s Limited to Canadian Press)— strengthening the friendship between the 
Acting Premier Watt announces that the twp peoples
commonwealth government is submitting “I would have them remember in these 
to the British and dominions govern- anxious times, he says, that they ar 
mentis a concrete scheme for the pooling Germans and as such are mainstays of 
of war debts and placing them under an Germandon, abroad. Let. all work to- 
empire commission central control Sether unselfishly and with iron deter- 

^ mmation for the restoration of the
Fatherland.”

von

AUSTRALIAN PLAN
TO POOL WAR. DEBTS,

Former Senator Dead.

WEATHERRmmx atnJ
Ph»*d?nand

ALL TEXTILE WORKERS IN 
LAWRENCE MAY STRIKE HIT BY STORMSetback for Allies 

Washington, Jan. 25—Retirement of 
the Allied forces holding advanced posi
tions in the Archangel sector before at
tacks by superior forces of Bolsheviki, is 
reported in an official despatch dated 
January 23._______________

PROPERTIES WITHDRAWN

VILLA FORCED AMERICANS
TO WITNESS HANGING

(Special to Times.)
Woodstock, Jan. 25—A sleet storm 

worked havoc with the tele- 
Seven miles of lines are

Juarez, Mexico, Jan. 25—American 
mining men were forced by Francisco 
Villa to witness the hanging of Antonio 
Cabello, former mayor of Santa Eu lab a, 

, Chihuahua, on Wednesday when Villa 
The MacRae properties, consisting ot occupjed the mining town, looted the 

Vyo wooden dwellings on freehold lot on safes of the mining companies, robbed 
the corner of Coburg and Paddock fbe stores and houses of Americans and 
streets, were offered for sale at auction . ]eft after killing four federal soldiers 
by F. L. Potts at Chubb’s comer at noon and capturing the remaining thirty-one. 
today. They were withdrawn at $6,500, 
and it is undertsood that they will be 
disposed of by private sale.

Issued by Ant hop- Lawrence, Mass, Jan. 25—That a gen-
ity of the Depart- eral strike of textile workers in this ,
ment of Marine and city would be called for Feb. 3 if other ? ^ ,fnes_
Fisheries, R. F. titu- manufacturers should follow the action ^ a crew is coming from St.

ùïïx hib^p-
coast storm is lan of the general committee of textile Woodstock Is out of commission. The 

workers. Western Union is also out of commis-
Synopsis—The Atlantic 

now centered near Halifax and is dis
persing. A heavy northeast gale witli 

has prevailed during the last day 
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

Fair and Colder.

sion.COMMUNIST CONGRESS. Fredericton, Jan. 25—Heavy damage 
was done the lines of the New Bruns
wick Telephone Company in this section 
by yesterday’s storm. The toll line be- 

Fredericton and Woodstock was

PETITION ARCHBISHOPS
OF CANTERBURY AND YORK snow

This map, reproduced from the London Daily Mail, shows the need for 
the restoration of Heligoland to Britain. It is pointed out that, with the isl
ands of Sylt and Borkum on either flank, it would serve as, an admirable air
raid base for attack on British towns. Were Syit, Heligoland and Borgum oc
cupied for a term of years by the Allies (failing the restoration of Heligoland 
to Britain) the Germans could attempt a surprise raid only by violating the 
neutrality of "Belgium and Holland, and any movement of a large German air 
force could be observed by the aerial corps to occupation o£ Heligoland and 
promptly signalled to London.

Zurich, Jan. 25— According to reports 
. , received here from Moscow the “jnter-

"dS1 "ole Xo«t of commission entire,y and it

North V - rtV0to= intent ion..” The, j* he some
Shore-Northeast winds clearing; Sun- & manifSo setting forth a pro- : Devon and Nashwaaksis where some

"*.c isrSiS.* sun- jÆirjKrr* ^ -5
W ^ lh,hry j* « ~di <« «.

temoon or ntoht: fresh northw~t winds, ties* k

IN GIRL’S FAVOR. New York, Jan. 25—It was announced
In the police court' yesterday after- here yesterday that fifty-four bishops of 

noon a young woman was before the the Protestant Episcopal Church in the 
court on a charge preferred at instance . United States and fourteen in Canada 
of a soldier. Evidence very much in , have cabled to the Archbishops of Can
ker favor was given and the case post- terbury and York a petition to use their
^ ““ T*____________ peace'conferenœ^of Æ Jdega-

IS ACROSS tion to present the claims of the Chris-
The Scandinavian reached Liverpool tians of Mesopotamia, Kurdiston and 

►X ,r- St. Joh- Ee-br far JBotection and reh-hllrt-iton. V
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